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THE CAPTAIN’S REMARKABLE STATEMENT p. INSULAR Park
CAX<DIJOATKS IN TUB FIBLO.

Three-Cornered right» le e Large Num
ber of Coeatltueneiea.

The following oendidetee foe the Leglele- 
tare here be* nominated la the verioae 
oonititaenoiee throughout the province: 

Addington—Jemee Reid (Con), Frank
Halliday (Lib.) . ,.L1 „

Algoina Kut—C. F. Farwell (Lib.), W.

A T
OPIUM SMUGGLING.

V

THE UNITED STATES LOST OVER 
$1,600,000 IN 1893.

Big Bay Point-Lake Simcoe I
lb. Little Army engaged In the Trafie, 

u Saoeeaelul In Klndlng the omoers, 

Find It Very Luoratlre.
“ Paine’s Celery Compound Knocks 

Out the Medical Practitioner.”,
He Says:•niti \vvu, / _ .

Algoma Wait—James Conmee (Lib.), This beautiful Sutnmer Resort (nine miles from Barrie) will be 
opened for the reception of guests on Monday. June 18.

The healthful situation of the Park renders It a very desirable spot 
for Invalids and parties Intending to spend their vacation or summer 
out of town.

Beautiful playgrounds for children. Lawn Tennis Courts, Boating. 
Bathing and Fishing. „

The house has all the latest modern Improvements for the conyent- 
of guests and will be under the most careful management.

Tibia Unsurpassed. Rates Reasonable. For terms apply

46 COLBORNE-STREET

ofs Brant, Nor(h—W. B. Wood (Lib.), 8. 0. 
Kitchen (P. of L).

Brant, South—Hon. A. S. Hardy (Lib.), 
J. E. Hopkins (P.P.A.). „

Brook ville—George A. Dana (Lib.), R. J. 
Jelley (Con.). . . JT .

Bruce North—D. M. Sutherland (Ind.
C<Braoe South—W.V.l.n. (P. of I.),Thomas 

Ingil. (Lib.).
Brace Centre — J. S. Macdonald (P. 

of L), W. McIntosh (Con.).
Cardwell—K. Jeffs (P. of L), Little 

(P.P. A.).
Carletod—G. A. Kidd (P. of I.).
Dufferin—W. Dyne» (P. of L).
Dundee—J.P. Fox (P. oil.), J. P. Whit- 

ney (Con. ).
Durham E.et—George Campbell (Equal 

Righter), W. A. Faille (Con.).
Durham Waat-r-W. T. Lockhart (Lib.), 

W. H. Reid (Con.).

During the yea, 1893 the United States 
has lost $1,583,600 of revenu*, in round 
numbers, simply because net adequate 
provisions mu'made to prevent cfpium 
smuggling. This seems a rallier bold 
statement to make, but it will be found 
borne out by facts. It is well Known 
that since the duty on manufactured 
opium was raised to $13 per pound the 
United Slates lias never received a cent 
of duty from opium manufactured for 
the trade in British Columbia.

During the last year not less than 148,- 
000 pounds of opium were prepared at 
Victoria, and to say that nine-tenths of 
tins was smuggled into the United States 
is to make a very fair estimate, indeed.

The pro lit on opium smuggling, if 
successfully -conducted, is enormous.
Tiie duty on opium prepared for smok
ing is $13 per pound. Crude opium is 
free. Opium if prepared for smoking in 
the United States must be prepared in a 
United States bonded warehouse and by ,p 
a citizen of the United States,and before ' 
it can be taken out of the warehouse 
there must be paid on it a revenue tax 
of $10 per pound.

The former smuggler said there is a 
small army of men engaged in opium- 
smuggling alone. New York and Boston 
are the chief Eastern markets in the 
States, and Montreal and Toronto the 
chief depots in Canada. The latter placée 
have a number of agents who represent 
large firms in Victoria and supply smug
glers with any amount of opium they 
desire.

The manner in which this is done, 
according to my informant, is very in
teresting, if only to shew the inborn 
business sagacity of the Chinese. It 
will be seen, for insthnee, that the Cana
dian Chinamen do not take any risk at 
all. They simply buy the opium from 
the wholesale houses and sell it again to 
the men who afterward smuggle it into 
the states, but there their connection. 
with the business ends, and if anyone 
asked them, they would d$ny point 
blank that they had even the slightest 
idea of what the purchaser who bought 
it from them was going to do with the 
opium.

Wing Tai & Co. and Quong Yuen Jon 
&Co., of Toronto are the largest and 
most reliable dealers. The mode of pro
cedure is ne follows : A man, for in
stance, enters the store of Wing Tai & 
Co. and expresses a desire to go into the 
smuggling business. They absolutely 
refuse to give him any information as 
to where he can dispose of the stuff 
until after an actual purchase lias been 
made. They will give him, after he has 
paid cash down for the opium he in
tends to smuggle, an order on a Chinese 
firm in New York—present price of 
good quality onium in Toronto is $7 to 
$7.50 per pound—to pay* the bearer 
$10 per pound of whatever the market 
valqe of opium is in New York at that 
time.

Wing Tai & Co.’s New York branch, is 
known as Wing Wa Chung Company, 
and is, or was up to a short time ago, at 
No. 84 Pell street Here, however, no 
opium is received. S

The little army of 'opium smugglers, 
which will count up to a .figure near a 
hundred, carry each on their trips from 
10 to 60 pounds, and usually make a 
trip per week.

The 10-pound fellows usually dispose 
of their small loads to various Chinamen 
in the smaller cities of New York, Mas
sachusetts and the neighboring states, 
but the men who go in for 40 or 50- 
pound lota go direct to New York. Here 
they usually put up at a not too well- 
known hotel, where they leave their 
goods till they can dispose of them. 
After the smuggler has made himself at 
home he sets out for the address given 
him by the people from whom lie 
bought his stuff to tell the Chinaman 

. who keeps there that he has, sav, about 
60 pounds of opium for him. The latter 
gives the « muggier a letter printed in 
Chinese, and addressed to anotiier laun
dry or shop a mile or more away from 
the original address, and there the 
opium is taken.
- After the receiver has carefully count
ed and examined the opium, he gives 
the smuggler a small slip again, with 
Chinese characters on it, which has to 
be taken to still another Chinese laundry 
in another part of the city. Here the 
smuggler finds the merchant to whom 
the opium was originally addressed, and 
this gentleman, on the surrender of the 
slip, pays for the opium. Not till the 
sniuggler is very well and personally 
known to the different Chinamen is he 
allowed to bring liis opium twice to the
“it'reaUy is7 the easiest thing in the 
world to smuggle opium into the United 
States. The best and most generally 
known routes near here are by Corn
wall, Prescott and Kingston. There 
are, however, much better land routes 
by way of Sianstead and Rock Island, 
and Ciarsnceville, Rouse's Point and Al- 
burgb Springs. These last-named routes 
are not eo generally known, but one can 

• live from I-acolle with almost any
thing in one's wagon or buggy into the 
States without molestation. One can go 
either by the way of Beech Ridge— 
which for years -has been known as the 
great underground coal oil railway—to 
Alburgli Springs, Vt., or straiglit to 
House’s Point. As to Stanslead, Stan- 
stead Plains and surrounding places 
wiiicb are near there on the border, 
they offer a hundred arid one ways to 
enter the States without trouble.

Fort Erie, in the Province of Ontario, 
lias for years been considered the opium 
smugglers’ paradise, b$(|iuse once across 
tiie river the smuggler could hide him
self in the large city of Buffalo, but at 
present several of the largest handlers 
of the Stuff operate via Detroit 
and Port Huron, going several hundred 
miles out of the way to secure what 
they consider a safe crossing. Early 
Just year one inspector situated in the 
district of Niagara secured tiie key to 
tiie situation and managed to capture 10 
of the principal smugglers and a big lot 

pium.—Montreal correspondent Bos- 
Herald.
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ENCOURAGING TESTIMONY FROM I POPULAR WINNIPEG RESIDENT4 I
M. MeCORRUtt
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- \ 1. .1MATCH-MAKING MAMMAS (X.

not always successful in 
making good matches. In this 
they differ from the E. B. Eddy 

Co.,1 who make Good Matches 

every day—and even if a flare 

up occurs sometimes and there 
is a smell of brimstone in -the 

air the interested persons are 

always satisfied with

EST are
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Elgin Belt—J. C. Dance (Lib.), W. Ford 
. of I.), Ç. A. Brower (Con.).
Elgin West—D, Mannish .(Lib.), D. Mo-
Essex forth—W. J,. McKee (Lib.), J.

Wintemute (P. of I.), F. P. Boutellier 
(Ind. Con.) I

Essex South—W.. D. Balfour (Lib.)„
Dodson (P. of I.), J, A. Buchanan (P.P 
Con-.)

Frohtenac—J. L, Hay cook (P. of I.), |
Hugh Smith (Con.), J- L» Gallagher (Lib.).

Glengarry—James Rayaide (Lib.), D. M. I 
McPherson (P. of I,), "George H. McGilli- I 
vray (Ind.)

Grenville—W. Scott (P. of L) I
• ■Gray North-i-Jamee Cletand (Lin.). I - 

Charles Metcalfe (P. of L), ■' Nicholas Reid I

GreyGeutre—C. W. Hartman (Lib.), T.
Gamjy (P. of 1.), Joseph ftprke (Con. ).

Grey Sooth—G. MoKeehnie (Lib.), David 
MoNichol (P. of I.).

Haldimand—John Sena (P. of L), fir. I 
Baxter (Lib.).

Hakon—John Husband (Lib.), William 
Kerne (Con.).

Hamilton Weat—-Aid. Hancock (P.P.A 
Con.), J. M. Gibson (Lib.). , ».

Hamilton East—J. T. Middleton (Lib. ),
C. R. Smith (P.P.A Con.).'*

Hastings East—N. Vermilyea (Lib.), W.
McLaren (P. of I.), W. P. Hbdeon (Con.).

Hastings North—James Haggerty (Ind.
Con.), James McComb (P. of L), A. F.
VVHurdo East—ThomasGibeon (Lib.), E.L.

Dickenson (Con.).
Huron South—M. Y. McLean (Lib.), R.

Weismiller (Con.).
Huron Weal—J. T. Garrow(Lib.), James 

Connolly (P. of I. ).
Kent East—C. Darling (P. of L), T. P.

Watson (Con.).
Kent West—T. L. Pardo (P. of L and 

Lib.), James Clancy (Con.).
Kingston—William Harty (Lib.), E. H.

Smythe (Cou. ).
Lambton East—W. Milne (P. of L ), R.

McCormick (Lib.), P. D. McCallum
\eMt-A. T. Gurd (P.P.AJy 

Charles McKenzie (Lib.).
Lanark North— — Preston (Con.), W.C.

Caldwell (Lib.).
Lanark South—J. M. Clark (Lib.),James 

Ferguson (P. of L), J. H. Matheeon (Con.).
Lead»—J. B. Wilson (P. of L), R. H.

Preston (Con.), W. Beatty (Lib.). , _
Lennox—l'homaa Symington (Lib.).Allen i ^ CAPTAIN DOUGLAS

0 tincdhn-RofoTThompson^!?. of L aid u # aifflenlt mKtter to find 100 tested Paine’s Celwy Compounder hia own confidence to all who need such a valuable
Lib.), JamesHiscottlP^A. audCon.). peopi„ ln the progressive city of Winoip^ -Ion timt'thesraaf mediôîne •-knocks out the In à later letter regarding bis «access with 

London—Thomas S. Hobba (Lib.), W. R. £b„donot know popular Captain wSJKtîouer " Itwas through the nature’s health restorer the caotain «ays:
Meredith (Con.). , The genial and whole-souled captain Is the BomdiCHal, "d B{rone reoommenda- "You know well what I think of Paine f

Middlesex East—W. Shore (P. of I. and proprl,tor of the famone Lelyid House W Swain the wtilknown Celery Compound. It L a moat valuablv

p^à^^Ky.or(P.ofi. gsag1P- L “a bîïi.'KK'SrS ns

£ddl^wL-Wka.w.E«(uaj. tW*^!®SR50attSb«.'«-
l.ymsn A. Welch (P. of L), John A Leitoh pleaaura i.ads him again to ‘he.P™llj|*,P!JJ: b#.“u mv« m^vno^gi+e^Dieasure to say a may Paine’s Celery Compound lone five t
•ftL-s. ». h.»».,. (uu. a.,, jasssfisa'sssto ^ssùSsrâsuTïti annî&'fsiü-

Langford (Con.,. *ŸîÆd“riTn^“î^bîtP^SdÎS afl^wtichtayfCn h.niebed after using you may be sum- I shall ney.r csa» to sinj
. Nipissing—John Loughrin(Lib.),Stephen The^captain has thoroughly your compound. loan recommend it with ‘ sPrlt •

Norfolk South—G. Cruse (P. of 1), E.
Bonghner (Con.), W. A. Charlton (Lib.).

Norfolk North—E. C. Carpenter (Lib.)
Dent. Dalton (P. of 1.).

Northumberland East—Frank L. Webb 
(Lib.), J. B. Ewing (P. of L), W. A. Wil
loughby (Con )

Northumberland W est—C. C. Field (Lib.),
George Mitchell (Con. ).

Ontario North—T. W. Chappie (Lib.), —
GJendenning (Con.).

Ontario South—Hon. John Dryden (Lib.),
R. Miller (Con.).

Oxford North—Sir Oliver Mowat (Lib.),
Charles Horseman (P.P. A. and P. of 1.).

Oxford Sou h—Angus McKay (Lib.),
William Nancekivell (P. of L). .

Parry Sound—James Sharpe (Lib. ), Sam 
Armstrong (Ind.), W. R. Beatty (Con.).

Peel—John Smith (Lib..), Robert Craw
ford (Con. ).

Perth North—G. G. McPherson (Lib.), S.
Weiderholt (P. of L), T. Magwood (Coo.).

Perth South—Thomas Ballantyne (Lib.),
John McNeill (P. of I.), T. H. Race (f ud.).

Peterboro—T. Blezard (Lib.), William 
Quinn (P. of I.), John Lancaster (Con.).

Peterborough West—J. RSlratlon (Lib.),
H. C. Winch (Con.)

Pr*cott—A. Evanturel (Lib.), J. Croei 
(P. of I.) ’ '

Prince Edward—J. N. Macdonald (Lib.),
John Caven (P. of I.), Jamal Gibson j,Con.)

Renfrew North—Henry Barr (Lib.), John 
ghaw (Con. )

Renfrew South—R. A. Campbell (Lib.)
Russell—A. Robillard (Lib.), — Roth- 

well (P. of L)
Simcoe East—W. M. Harvey (Lib.), W.

Lawsou (P of 1.), A. Miscampbell (Con.)
Simcoe West—A. Currie (P. of I.), James 

Duff (Con.)
Simcoe

— Goutte (P. of I.) A. B. Thompson (Con.)
Stormont—John Bennett (P. of I.)
Toronto North—GeorgeF. Matter (Con.),

Joseph Tait (Lib.).
Toronto East—G. S. Ryerson (Con.), John 

Armstrong (Labor).
Toronto West—Aid. Crawford (Con.),

G. G. S. Lindsey (Lib.).
Toronto South—Charles Moss (Lib.),

O. A. Howland (Con. )
Victoria East—J. Thursdon 

J. H. Carnegie (Con.).
Victoria West—John McKay (Lib.), John 

Campbell (P. of L), R. Bryans (Con.). ,
Waterloo North—A. Robertson (Lib.).
Waterloo South—J. N. Sipes (P. of L),

J. D. Moore (Lib.).
Welland—W. M. German (Lib.), W. Mc

Cleary (Con.).
Wellington South—John Mutrie (Lib.),

George A. Darby (P. of L).
Wellington East—John Craig (Lib. ),

James Park (P. of I.).’
Wellington West—A. S. Allan (Lib.),

George Tucker (P^ of I. and Con ).
Wentworth South—N. Awrey (Lib.),

James Wilson (Con.).
Wentworth North—John I. Flatt (Lib.),

John Nicholeon (P. of I. and Con.)
York East—Johp Richardson (Lib.),E.B.

Ryckman (Con.).
York West—J. \V. St. John (Con.)
York North—E. J. Davis (Lib.), John 

Hutchinson (Con.).
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-E. B. EDDY’S 
BRANDS.

telegraph,
TELEPH ONE, 
TIGER, 
PARLOR, 
SAFETY.

It .R.st .A.
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streat.
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street

street
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E. B. EDDY’S MATCHESI(Con, Proh.)

N , I

TE \

For Parlors 
Dining Roomsà

■ WttB
and

Jt-
■ V

AA iV We have full lines of Wall Papers and Room 
Mouldings, and are selling them just now for 

HALF PRICE.
at low prices was never offered before in Toronto,

SL
i

Such a chance for house decoration

fee
B;

* M. Staunton & Co.WINDOW SHADES 
OF ALL GRADES.

y •

3»0 KING-STREET WEST

(P.P. A). 
Lambton w t

Interested In Economical and Efficient

- HEATING -
^ If you are%

\* ' '■
i+Ar Q

• v—a.
V Will send you Catalog and Estimate 

: PREB. i
t

V■-

more Home» In 
er firm.Suooesefully Heating 

Canada than any oth

WHY ?
Ask any of our Customers, or write

We are

o.
CUBE BROS. & CO.', - PRESTON, ONT.c„

ffffffWfflTffTfflWIWWfffflffTf'n

DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

TORONTOqubbn-strbbt BAST,

BOECKH’SESI
sî’îv

When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of - 0

INDIA PALE ALEBrushes■
AMBER ALEd xxx pORTER

Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 
Central and South American Expositipn,

. New Orleans, La., *88 and 89.
9^ &"Si ANDV,

SONS wm■ / \wr♦ Brooms FFV VxV JOHN LiYBATT’S
f .LITIES, LONDON BREWERY.Are sold by allS. $ 46

Iff Pure Ale and Stouti First-Class On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
Restaurants, etc., etc.ESP , Retail Dealers.

SOLE AGENTSJAMES GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

I. se

PULLEYSWEST^, 1
«

^1
't V

STEAM
LAUNDRYirs foi*, THE DODOK; PATENT ,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEY
67 ADELAIDE-ST. WESTPaten (Lib.),Centre—R.

The only perfect Wood Pulley made. We carrj 
all sizes for lmmedtete shipment. Be euro end 

other.I FffFffffFffFfVFfffFn
First-Class Work Guaranteed.

Work Done on 6 Hours’ Notice
"F^FFFF 26V ask for DODGE. Have no /

SOLE MANUFACTURERSs When You Smoke
TRY THE

SHIRTS. COLLARS AND CUFFS A^PECWLTY.^
Manager,

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEÏ C0. CHIERA Si VIER,
Tel. 1127.Proprietors.

iiiiiMMlm
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1*1 only ▼of o West..Office : ea^FCIng-atreet wABERDEENton (£. of L), i;.printed from The Daily Telegraph by John Dewar * Sene. Distillera. Perth, Scotland

DRINK AND THE DEATH RATE.

u—-

S» wear them
V you woul(
*better begii 

M _Jnow, It wi 
g- J pay you.

1.00,
Closed Because of Mard Times.»3t. Colleges

Italian professors are wail tug over the 
suppression of six universities, which in 
these hard times the government can no 
longer kfford "to support. The doomed 
colleges are those of Messina, Catania, 
Modena, Parma, Siena and Sassari, in 
all of which the number of students 
ranged from 100 to 400. A high school 
at Maserata with$l50 students is also to 
be closed. It may be hoped for the sake 
of higher education that better times 
will soon enable all these institutions to 
be reopened.—Pall Mall Gazette.

King’s Shoes

A Without exception superior to any other 
10c cigar in the market.

OOOOOOOOOCOÆdîCOOOOOOOCb 

MANCFAOTURED

These figures show, singularly enough,: that 
those who reach the shortest age are those who 
drink no alcohol whatever; after them çome the 
drunkards, who only exceed them by a trifle. 
The greatest average age is reached by those 
who drink moderately.—Revue Scientifique.

o«i Ltd ■M1— Total Abstainers................ ........... 61 28
2— Habitually Temperate Drinkers....63 18
3— Careless Drinkers.......................... 59 67
4— Free Drinkers.................................

DEWAR's’srdTCH'wHrsKEY, THE FINEST IN THE WORLD
S3 Gold and Silver Medale Awarded at International and Universal Exhibition». Purvey»™ by 

appointment to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, etc., etc. **•

26 V
36J3Y THISASSES.

BLACKSTONE CIGAR FACTORY,is, The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KINÛ-ST. EASTPOLES.

INC,
RAMES.
foronto.

DYËIN^AND CLEANINGICE GBEIAUIEBICEMIO COAL CI-1 ^s^^overco^t^a
adlea’ Dresses. Gowns. Ulsters. Jackets, etc.. Cleaned or Dyetf. 
Ice Curtains Cleaned or Dyed at a low figure.
- ji--« and Conts Goods Fronch Cleaned. .(We have the best reputation for this class of work.)

Phone 1256 and we will send for your ofdqr.
103

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
livee endangered by severe coughs and colds

STwïemrîlnkVX^ation'wWch iro «me’dies 
- J^eumatic-paioa eore». bruises, piles, kidney 

y—V WuHcutty, and is most economic.

The sMie<t Poacher. Conflecated.
Amhebstbuko, May 18.—Deputy Mar

shal Campbell of Windsor confiscated the 
seized boat» Leroy Brooke and Visitor this 
morning by order of Deputy Minister of 
Juetice at Ottawa. They cannot be bond- 
ad Tbe owners will have to apply to the 
^■i ml rally Court for redr sea.

montr e ae.
«1 )

Our MILK beats them
all for QUALITY and

CLEANLINESS

TELEPHONE S8S
For Ales, Porters, Wines, Liqpors, etc.'

C. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET. 

Goods delivered to all parte of city.

Rates—$1.50 Per Month For Tei 
Pounds Dally.

Each additional five pounds only costs lc pr, 
dav extra. The only company In the city wh 
have cut and have In stock nothin* but pure ic 
for domestic purposes, as required by Healtl 
Act regulations. ,4b

Office, 33-39 Scott-street.
Telephone 317.

“Wêiim:w,,T-28 Boston Children Missing.
Boston, May 18.—The bureau of inform

ation report 28 children missing as a result 
of the recent big fire in the Roxbury dis
trict.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,Have the driver call.

KENSINGTON DAIRY
453 1-3 Yenge-ntreet. ** I Goode received and return'd per expreee.
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